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A Word from the Principal
Iain Macfarlane

Dear Parents,
Last month we released a new promotional video for our school.
Designed to showcase the strengths of our school to prospective
families and teachers, it has become something more. It is a
celebration for all that we have accomplished. From early
childhood through grade 12, BFS nurtures our students’, “....social,
emotional and physical growth.” Thank you to Vanessa Allepuz,
our Director of Communications, for her tireless eﬀorts in bringing
this vision of our school to life.
In 2017, BFS signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Ulsan
National Institute of Science and Technology. Not only has this
brought outstanding students to our school, but it has allowed us
to develop relationships that beneﬁt all our students. Earlier this
month, Professor James Self organized a visit for myself and Mrs.
Allepuz to this world-class facility. We were able to network with
many professors and discuss collaborations that could help our
students. Professor Self has also organized meetings with myself
and representatives from Purdue University’s Wonderlabs to

improve our STEM program. During February, Dr. Robert
Mitchell gave a fascinating lecture (which you can view
on our YouTube channel) to two classes. Working with
Mrs. Branch, he also organized a ﬁeld trip for our
students to visit UNIST and tour their facilities. I am
grateful for the eﬀorts of our UNIST partners and parents
in deepening their relationship with our school.
I highly suggest you subscribe to our YouTube channel
(Busan Foreign School). There, you can also see the
speech that Jordan Hattar gave to our Middle and High
School students on the refugee crisis in Syria. Many
parents were able to come and hear him speak but I
know that more would have liked have been there.
Jordan had a powerful message for our students on
making connections to make a diﬀerence. Besides these
videos, our YouTube channel is an outstanding place to
see new content uploaded by our Digital Media Class.
As always, I want to thank the PTSO and our parents for
their contribution to our school. Your feedback and
enthusiasm for our school make us better able to meet
the needs of your children. I am proud to work with you
as we embrace diversity and strive for excellence.
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Valentine’s Door Decorating Contest: and the winners are…
The PTSO had to visit over 15 doors all around the
school and judge teacher and student door decors
based on visual impact, craftsmanship, and creativity.
It was not an easy job for our four parent judges.
And the winners are …

G2 - G5:

PK3 - G1:

Ms. Potter
(G2)

Ms. Demers
(PK4)

Middle School:

Ms. Jones
(G6)

High School:

Mrs. Branch
(Marine Science)

The winning classes were treated with ice-cream by
the PTSO.
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We are an American international school in the beautiful Haeundae
neighborhood of Busan, Korea. We provide a challenging, engaging, and
21st century curriculum for Pre-K through 12th grade. Our graduates
attend top universities all over the world. We also offer a wide variety
of after school clubs, sports, and academic activities. We are the only

BFS has a new promo video: https://youtu.be/evpGSJ-zLCk
Check it out and share it with family and friends!
Don’t forget to subscribe to our youtube channel for more exciting videos
and news.
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American school in Busan. Come join us! We strive for excellence.
For more information check our website: www.busanforeignschool.org
Contact us at: bfs@busanforeignschool.org
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January Spirit Week
From January 15 to January 19, students of BFS exhibited and celebrated their spirit for Busan Foreign School by
participating in Spirit Week that followed a pep rally on Friday— events both organized by HS Student Council.
Spirit Week is a meaningful week for both students and teachers in that everyone can show their uniqueness in
expressing their own style while simultaneously participating in a school-wide collaborative event.
This year, Spirit Week featured Pajama Day, Blackout/ Whiteout Day, Wacky Day, Fictional Character Day, and Shark Day.
Students and teachers from elementary to high school came to BFS in their outfits accordingly to each day, and
it was evident that everyone showed participation and interest in Spirit Week this year more than ever before
from the continuous anticipation and enthusiasm about Spirit Week’s dress codes.
To top oﬀ Spirit Week, Student Council organized a pep rally in which an intense basketball game took place
between teachers and the HS basketball team. The boys’ basketball team played against a team of male
teachers, while the girls’ basketball team played against a team of female teachers.
Gathered in one setting, all students of BFS roared with buzzing infectious excitement as the gym became the
hub of a cacophony of whooping, hollering, and stamping of feet.
At the end of the game, the students had won, and a teacher from each male and female team had to be faced
with a pie throw in the face by the captains of HS basketball team.
The gym’s vibrant energy pulsated through everyone, as each student and teacher parted Spirit Week with a smile.
By HS STUCO Historian

www.busanforeignschool.org
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2018-19 SY Calendar Published
Dear Parents,
the ﬁrst version of the 2018-19 School Calendar has been published and can be
found on our website:
https://busanforeignschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/2018-2019-BF
S-Academic-calendar.pdf
Please note:
- The school calendar can be subject to change, in which case you will be notiﬁed.
- In case of discrepancies, the online version of the calendar takes precedence.

Busan Foreign School Featured in Busan Beat Magazine
Busan Foreign School was featured in the BFIC (Busan Foundation for International Cooperation) English
magazine ‘Busan Beat’ introducing Busan Foreign School.
Check it out on the following link:
https://busanforeignschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/BFS-in-Busan-Beat-Vol.4-Winter-2017.pdf
The News article was published in December 2017, vol. 4
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Valentine’s Bingo
Thank you BFS PTSO for funding and organizing this year’s Elementary Valentine’s Bingo. We are grateful for all
the parents that helped serve pizza and drinks for all, gently assisted the little ones allowing them to keep up
with the bingo, and made sure no single participant would leave without a prize.

Elementary Student of the Month: January 2018
Congratulations to our ELC and Elementary Students of
the month. They were awarded the ESLR certiﬁcate for
being Knowledgeable!

JANUARY SOM
Knowledgeable: be a problem solver

K3: Kirill
K4: Jameson
K5: Wyatt and Addalay
1st Grade: Edward and Terry
2nd Grade: Breanna and Fitz
3rd Grade: Jamie, Yena, and Ryuichi
4th Grade: Patrick
5th Grade: Angie and Justice

www.busanforeignschool.org
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HS STEM Classes Visit UNIST
Just a couple of weeks ago Dr. Robert J. Mitchell visited BFS and gave an amazing lecture entitled “Bacterial Biosensors.”
He and his university students have been researching with these organisms at UNIST– Ulsan National Institute of Science
and Technology. He has also published many papers detailing their research and applications.
On February 20, 2018 the Busan Foreign School HS STEM classes had the amazing opportunity to visit UNIST, and Dr. Mitchell’s
laboratory. The Ulsan National Institute of Science and Technology is young (founded in 2009), but is steadily developing
international recognition. Located just an hour away from BFS, their research facilities are recognized worldwide for work they
are doing there. BFS high school students had a chance to visit and get a feel of what it is like to be a real scientist.
From our students:

” I did know that bacteria were helpful to humans, but I didn’t know that bacteria can be so harmful to
humans.” –Steven Choi
“It was a phenomenal experience where I, personally, was able to learn more about [the]STEM ﬁeld
through lectures, ﬁrst hand experiences, and the campus tour.” — Jiwon Seo
“I was amazed by the facilities and the trip as a whole truly sparked my interest in science.” — Tristyn Stone
“It was really fun to draw with bioluminescent bacteria and learn about them, because in the past, I
would nave never thought of using bacteria in art applications.” — Phoebe Lien
“I never knew much use of bacteria, but thanks to you [Dr. Mitchell], now I know that bacteria are very
functional and helpful to human beings.” — Haram Choi
“It was interesting to see the actual working lab for the ﬁrst time in my life. I have … gained a lot of
knowledge that actually interested me into considering [a] science related career as my major.” — Mina Cho
“I’ve never toured a college campus in my life, and I was able to observe the real university life of the
students, professors and facilities.” — Allie Borel

The BFS students toured many of the research facilities at UNIST as well as some of the classrooms, the library and the
student union. While there, they got to listen to another lecture by Dr. Michell, and a presentation by the admissions
team. They also got to do the lab work for an experiment on controlling bacteria with diﬀerent agents. All the students
enjoyed the trip and many expressed having a new interest in studying science after graduating high school.
By Martha Branch and Ilya Kim / Photo credit to Sunny Kim
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New NHS Inductees and What NHS does for BFS
Congratulations Minji Kwon, Jiwon Seo, Oleg Kim, Edward Hwang, Patrick Kim,
Allie Borel, and Ejew Kim for your recent induction to the National Honor Society.
Each member was selected as they met qualiﬁcations of the four pillars of the NHS
requirements: Character, Leadership, Service, and Scholarship and fully voted by
the BFS NHS charter.
The National Honor Society has taken its initiative in fostering leadership,
scholarship, character, and service through participating in various volunteering
events this school year. NHS was able to successfully fundraise for Doctors
Without Borders and Charity: Water through the Candy Bucket Raﬄe, where
students were able to win candy in exchange for helping non-proﬁt organizations
around the world. Furthermore, NHS students were able to have the opportunity
to be socially conscious by volunteering at BIWA Charity Bazaar. Members of the NHS helped contribute to the
local Busan community as the money raised went into aiding many charity groups. Currently, NHS is hosting a
Snack Drive, where all snack donations are going to proceed to the Jongdeog-Won orphanage. Additionally, NHS
members volunteer weekly by helping Ms. Wesen wrap books in the library or by tutoring lower grade levels in
various school subjects.

by Jee Hyun Park

Bacterial Biosensors:
A Lecture by Dr. Robert J. Mitchell (PhD) from the Ulsan
National Institute of Science and Technology (UNIST)
Dr. Robert J. Mitchell (PHD) currently works at the School of Life Sciences, Ulsan National Institute of Science and
Technology (UNIST). He does research in Molecular Biology, Biotechnology and Microbiology.
Dr. Mitchell came to Busan Foreign School on Feburary 14th and presented at the Marine Science HS classes
sharing some of his knowledge on Bacterial Biosensors.
You can view his lecture through the link: https://youtu.be/I7lsecSNM2c

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Sharky’s Kitchen
Sharky's Kitchen, the student-led club, has been busy this year
providing sweet treats to BFS students during special occasions
and events. With their proﬁts, Sharky's Kitchen has made a
donation to UNICEF.
To thank BFS students for their support, Sharky's Kitchen will
provide a free snack to all students at lunch on Friday, March
21st.
Students interested in joining Sharky's Kitchen should contact
Wonjeong Uhm at 2020uhmw@bfs.or.kr.

An Update From Our College Counselor
University acceptances continue to trickle-in in for the class of 2018.
A special shout out to Daniel Kim on being accepted to the Doctor of Pharmacy program at the Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy and on earning a $32,000 scholarship! Way to go Daniel!
That brings our total acceptances so far to twenty.
Here’s the list:

George Mason University
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy

Stony Brook University

The University of Wisconsin
(5 campuses)

Northeastern University

American University
University College London
Rutgers University (2)
Concordia University

Virginia Commonwealth University
The University of Illinois (2)
London College of Fashion
University of Miami
Purdue University

Stay tuned as there will be more to come. Final decisions will be made by the end of March.

8 www.busanforeignschool.org
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Helping the Children of Phonsaat Village in Laos
Last year the now 6th grade class raised money to donate to the www.bigbrothermouse.com organization. Below is a
thank you letter we received from the organizers and some nice pictures showcasing how those donations helped the
children of Phonsaat Village.

Good morning,
Today, every student in Phonsaat Village will be enjoying a book during their school’s new reading time. Until now, most
of these children had probably never even seen a book except perhaps a textbook, and had never read a book for
enjoyment. Some didn’t even know such things existed.
With your help, we’ve set up a reading program in the primary school here. Many of these children won’t be reading
at ﬁrst; reading skills are very weak, because they have so little practice. But now, with the very easy books that we
provide, those skills will improve. To start oﬀ the new program, we held a book party for the children. (We combined
the donations from 2 sponsors for this event.) The village itself is also contributing.
Date: Monday, 8 January 2018
Village: Phonsaat Village, Hongsa District, Xayaboury Province
Here are a few pictures from that day. Our website, as you probably know, tells more about what we do at a book party,
and about our reading program.
At the end of the party all the kids got to select a free book of their own, nearly always the ﬁrst book they’ve ever
owned. Then we left a set of books for every classroom, so they can have a reading time every day. We left a total of
721 books. We also do followup visits with each school, to be sure the program gets going well.
It was an exciting day for all of the children, and we know they will always remember it — both because they had fun,
and for the magic of opening a fun book for the ﬁrst time. And now, they can begin to develop a habit of reading every
day, and discovering the new world that opens up.
We’ve put pictures from this event in the Photo Album section of our website. The URL is:
www.bigbrothermouse.com/photoalbum/180108phonsaat847p.html
We invite you to put a link to this page in appropriate places – on a website or FaceBook page, for example. Your
example will encourage others.
From all of us, thank you for making it all possible!
With best wishes,
Khamla
(for Big Brother Mouse: www.BigBrotherMouse.com)

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Jordan Hattar on Voices of Syria

On February 5th, Jordan Hattar spoke at our school.
The genocides of Rwanda, Darfour and Mynamar occur because we do not see others as human. The refugee crises
occurs because we let the story of fear drive our narrative – the fear of the other, of diﬀerences and of the unknown.
Jordan sees the biggest diﬀerence that our students can make is to learn other people’s stories and share them.
We hope this video can help! (https://youtu.be/Y8qIjIY6Y-8)

Jake Choi Shares His Talent With the BFS Community
On Friday, January 19th, Jake Choi, BFS student, performed for the
BFS community a full hour top class performance.
Here is what he has to say about the event:

I would, ﬁrstly, like to thank all the staﬀ and faculty
for attending this small event. I have been preparing
for a concert for months. In the past, I have never
been on stage for more than 20 minutes. The
competitions would require 1 to 2 short pieces
ranging from 2-15 minutes at max. However, this
stage was at recital length, lasting a full hour. It really
pushed me to my limit. But from this experience, I was
able to learn what it was like to host a solo stage. I
also felt like this was a small step toward my
professional debut some day. I will deﬁnetly learn
from this experience and show improvement in the
coming stages. Thank you for all those who came!
It takes talent, perseverance and strength to pursue one’s talents.
The trait of a true shark.
Thank you for sharing your passion with us, Jake!
10 www.busanforeignschool.org
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Elementary Volleyball Season End Results
Congratulations to the ES Girls and Boys Volleyball Teams!
On Saturday, February 4, the girls and boys made their way
to Geoje Island to play at ISK and the Harmony Center.
Both groups played with heart, encouraging each other,
and displaying true sportsmanship by being gracious
throughout their matches.
The boys played well and learned even more life-long skills
over the day. The girls won the championship, led by
Lillian Nicholas and Angie Galles. If you see any of the ES
Girls and Boys Volleyball players be sure to congratulate
them on a spectacular season! GO SHARKS!

Sunny Kim and Andrew Lee: Busan Fencing Champions
Hyunzu (Sunny) Kim in 11th grade won ﬁrst place in
the woman’s Foil competition at Busan Metropolitan
City Base Sports Club (부산광역시거점스포츠클럽).

“This game was diﬃcult because I
had lost focus for a few minutes. My
mind was freaking out when my
opponent won a point against me.
However, I was able to regain my
concentration and zone into the
game. From this, I learned that there
is no end to training oneself, and
that doesn’t only mean in a physical
way, but mentally as well. ”

Andrew Lee also participated at the same event
and received a ﬁrst place medal in his category.
Hyunzu and Andrew are preparing for more
competitions coming up soon.
We wish you both best of luck.
Shark Pride!
www.busanforeignschool.org 11
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